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Simple to use - propane fired.
Takes 8 minutes to produce 100 PSI
of steam.
Easy to handle - weights only 110 lbs.
Easy to transport.
High pressure allows use of up to 300
feet of hose.
Dimensions: 35" x 14.5" x 20" (Length
x Width x Height).
Has its own hand pump to replenish
water in the pressure vessel.
Long life expectancy with low
maintenance.

Standard steam hose in 3/8" ID and
can be supplied in lengths to suit
individual needs.
Stainless steel special hose is
available in 8mm ID. Nozzle diameter
is 11mm OD.
Teflon hose interwoven with stainless
steel, providing a smooth surface and
suitable stiffness.
Intended for thawing slender pipes.
Supplied with pressed hose couplings
for boiler and nozzle respectively.
Standard lengths 50ft or 80ft.

Manufactured in Sweden

Steam Johnny is a

propane gas-fired high

pressure steam boiler for

thawing road culverts and

drains, water supply and

sewer pipes, gutters and

rainwater pipes,

hardening of concrete,

steaming of tanks,

sterilization, heating of

PVC pipes and many

more uses.

Steam Johnny has been in continuous production since 1954 and is well

known to municipal street, road and pipe network authorities, forestry

industries, fire brigades, the Swedish Road administration, the Swedish

State Railways, pipe manufacturing companies and all people engaged

in rock blasting during the winter months.

The present model is the result of many years of development and is

extremely reliable. There have been over 5,000 steamers built. With

reasonable care the Steam Johnny will give many years of trouble-free

service.

Capacity of PP23 ANG-TINA: 23 KG dry saturated steam per hour =

15,000 KCAL.

www.steamjohnny.com

North American importer for the Steam Johnny.
Mckay Water Works Supply Ltd.
9753 – 54 Avenue,
Edmonton, Alberta

T6E 5J4


E-mail: mckayww@telusplanet.net
Phone: 780-461-7133
Fax: 780-438-3590




